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Calendar
1 Sept 18—Cars & Coffee/SunShine UMC, 7116 Twin

21 Aug 18—Monthly SLTOA meeting, at

Chimneys Blvd, O’Fallon, MO, 8-10 AM.

Llywelyn’s Pub, 17 West Moody, Webster
Groves.

3 Sept 18—Cruising for the Cure MDA fundraiser car

26 Aug 18—2nd Annual SLTOA Aces &
Eights Poker Run Rally. See pg 3.

show, Museum of Transportation, 2933 Barrett Station Rd,
10
AM-2
PM.
Monitor
https://
transportmuseumassociation.org.

18 Sept 18—Monthly SLTOA meeting,

7-9 Sept 18—Goodwood Revival, Goodwood Circuit,

at The Corner Pub & Grill, 13645 Big Bend
Rd No. 105, Valley Park (Big Bend and Dougherty Ferry).

Chichester, West Sussex,
www.goodwood.co.uk/.

21 Sept 18—Traditional ABCCS Welcome BBQ. Host-

England.

Info

at

8 Sept 18—Manchester Homecoming Car Show, Paul

ed by All British Car Repair, at the show site, Creve
Coeur Lake Park, 5 PM until dark. Burgers/brats/dogs
with all the trimmings and soft drinks provided, please
bring a side dish or desert and chairs.

A. Schroeder Park, 10:30 AM-3 PM. Top 50 awards and
specialty awards including people’s choice. $15 registration day of the show, show vehicles enter through the back
of the park off Sulphur Spring Rd to St Joseph Lane.

22 Sept 18—37th Annual All British Car & Cycle
Show, Creve Coeur Lake Park. Sponsored by the MG

9 Sept 18—Annual Chicagoland British Car Festival,
hosted by the British Car Union at Harper College, 1200 W
Algonquin Rd, Palatine. Info at www.britishcarunion.com.

Club of St Louis with SLTOA providing the food concession. Preparations are underway, more shall be revealed...in
the
meantime,
monitor
https://
allbritishcarshow.com.

15 Sept 18—Cars & Coffee-Westport, 8-11 AM, at Westport Plaza.

27-30 Sept 18—Triumphest 2018, hosted by the Triumph

15 Sept 18—6th Annual Chesterfield Community
Church Cruise-In, 14647 Ladue Rd at Olive, 3 PM to 7

Travelers Sports Car Club in Sacramento, CA; join
TTSCC in California’s gold country in celebration of the
club’s 60th anniversary. Info and online registration available at http://triumphest2018.org.

PM. Open to all classics, customs, hot rods, exotics, special-interest vehicles and motorcycles.

16 Sept 18—40th Annual Swap Meet & Car Show, at the

27-30 Sept 18—2018 6-Pack TRials, at Fontana Dam,

Hollywood Casino, hosted by the Horseless Carriage Club
of Missouri. Dash plaques for first 100 cars, more details
at www.hccmo.com.

NC. Celebrating the 50th anniversary of the TR250. Info
on lodging, registration and the planned drive over The
Tail of the Dragon at www.6-pack.org.

22 Sept 18—MG Club of St Louis British Invasion: Cedar
Lake Cellars/Pyromania! At Cedar Lake Cellars, 1108

16 Oct 18—Annual SLTOA Halloween Party/Meeting,
at Jack and Bonnie David’s, 500 Marie Dr, St Charles.
Costumes strongly encouraged!

Schreckengast Rd, Wright City, see the biggest fireworks
display in the Midwest. General admission $10 in advance, $15 at the door; gates open at 4 PM, fireworks
show at 9:30 PM. Monitor https://www.stlouismgclub.com/.

27 Oct 18—5th Annual SLTOA Fall Colours Drive,
Meet at McDonalds on Broadway in Alton at 10 AM, head
out for a fun drive including a run through the campus of
Principia College. Drive will end at The Loading Dock in
Grafton for lunch.

23 Sept 18—BSCC Autocross #6, Family Arena, St
Charles. Six runs for $35; for more information or to get on
the email alert list, contact Racer Steve at
sshab@yahoo.com.

18 Nov 18—6th Annual SLTOA Veterans Run. Starts in
Columbia, drive to Chester for a visit with Popeye, then
across the river to Perryville for lunch at Stonie’s. Proceeds from donations will benefit The Semper Fi Fund.

30 Sept 18—SCCA Autocross #8, Family Arena, St

7 Dec 18—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party, Missouri

4-8 Oct 18—24th Annual United States RoadRallyTM
Challenge, hosted by the St Louis Region SCCA. Cele-

Charles. Registration 7-8:15 AM, $40 for SCCA members,
$40 plus $15 weekend membership for non-members.

Athletic Club-West, details to follow. Niitakayama Nobore.

brating sports cars and rallying with four diverse events:
Tulips by Night Divisional Touring Rally, Thursday 4
Oct; Kaskaskia Trails National Course Rally, Friday
5 Oct; Le Petit Rallye du Rocher National Touring
Rally, Sat 6 Oct; and Monopoly Redux Divisional
GTA Rally, Sun 7 Oct. Banquet follows Saturday’s
event. Registration at motorsportreg.com, more to follow.

17 Aug 18—Sonic Car Cruise, 1002 S Kirkwood Rd

(corner of Kirkwood and Big Bend), 5-9 PM. Hosted every
Friday evening through 28 September by The ‘Stang
Gang.

18 Aug 18—Cars & Coffee Westport, 8-11 AM, at Westport Plaza.

19 Aug 18—SCCA Autocross No. 7, at Gateway Motor-

5-6 Oct 18—Annual Jaguar Association of Greater St
Louis Concours d’Elegance, Faust Park, 15185 Olive

sports Park. Registration from 7 to 8:15 AM, $40 for
SCCA members, $40 plus $15 weekend membership for
non-members.

Blvd, Chesterfield. Cars go on display between 7 and 9
AM, judging through 3:30 with the awards dinner 6-10:30
PM Saturday night. Monitor www.jagstl.com and the
online Growl.

25 Aug 18—Cars & Coffee/Gateway Classics, 1237

Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL, 9 AM-12 noon. Info (618)
271-3000.
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Saturdays Under the
Bonnet

Not a whole lot to say this month.
I’ve been supporting dad's recovery; he is doing well and is currently
in a recovery wing of a local retirement facility. He is working getting
his mobility back. Once he can
walk and move around on his own,
he will be allowed to go home. Ann
and family have all been very engaged in his recovery and he is
doing pretty good considering how
extensive his surgery was. Modern
medicine is pretty amazing.
I have done very little on Triumphs
this month. The yellow Spitfire has
served me well as an errand-runner
on the weekends. I am in the process of cleaning it up for the September show and may bring it on
the upcoming poker run.
I did get a few hours on the TR6
on Saturday. I changed out all the

SweatFest!—17 July 2018

On 17 July a good turnout of 27 members and guests, 10 Triumphs, 1 Morgan and 2
Corvettes (!) showed up in John Lamberg’s backyard for that annual SLTOA summertime
ritual, the SweatFest. While not the hottest or most humid on record, this one came close;
fortunately, there was plenty of shade in the backyard of the Lamberg Ranchero and a
slight breeze helped mitigate the conditions. As the cars came in, the hoods went up and
the members started congregating at various points to talk things mechanical, in close association with good food and good story-telling.
Prez Andy called the business meeting to something approaching order at 7:37 PM,
starting with an update on his father
(and fellow long-time SLTOA member)
Tom. Moving into recent events, he
termed the 23 June winery run with the
MG Club of St Louis “…a good joint
venture” and advised of a possible late
July joint-activity with the MGs, probably on the Illinois side of the river.

Serious discussion...

(Continued on page 34)

In Memoriam

David Plotky
More serious discussions...

As for late September’s BIG annual
All British Car & Cycle Show, John
Willerton volunteered to serve as event
coordinator and asked for other members to assist; several joined up on the
spot. Events Chairman Steve Moore
told everyone to register now. Webmaster Steven Paur posted the registration link on the club web page; the
link’s also available on both the MG

1930-2018

March
18, 2018
Founding
member,
Gateway
Healey Association

Concerning the upcoming Aces &
Eights Rally (26 August), Andy heaped
praise on event organizer Steve Zantop, noting, “He has been working very
hard” on the project (Rich’s response:
“I haven’t done a damn thing!”). Seriously, the word went out, all who are
thinking of participating needed to sign
up ASAP so that an adequate number
of awards and presents can get acquired. Members were also invited to
sign up on the spot, at the $15 advance
rate. A couple of members announced
they’d hand out flyers for the drive at
upcoming Cars & Coffees and the Friday night Sonic gathering in Kirkwood.
The event’s also listed in the St Louis
Sports Car Council calendar and newsletter.

Pretty serious over here, too...
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(Continued on page 6)

VTR 2018—La Crosse, Wisconsin
By Kathy Kresser
Great weather, friends, hotel and Triumphs everywhere made this
a worthy event – what more could a Triumph owner want?
LaCrosse, Wisconsin, was the site of the 2018 VTR National Meet
and it was a superb choice. The Radisson Hotel sits adjacent to the
mighty Mississippi River with walking and biking paths as well as
picnic areas. Shopping and dining options were on every corner in
the historic downtown area of LaCrosse. The planning committee
included everything one expects at a National Meet – a TSD (time,
speed, distance) and fun rally, a breakfast run, an ice cream run, an
autocross and a funkhana. The various drives were really outstandRP
ing.
The weather forecast included rain for the day of the car show.
Luckily, it rained the evening before and opened the day with clouds
but no rain until after the show. Triumphs of many different models
were displayed around the park area on the edge of the river. Judges, spectators, car owners and spectators meandered in and around
the cars all day.
Finally, the banquet with festivities and awards was Friday night. The from the Radisson; plenty of Triumphs out there! (Photos by
Steve Paur, our very own website manager, received recognition as Kathy Kresser)
one of six best websites as a VTR chapter member. Well done, Steve. Chris Kresser took home a big award for his 1955 TR3 – first in class and Best of Show with a whopping score of 399 points
out of 400 – good job.
Next year, this meet moves to Drinking Springs, Texas, in October, 2019.
Proofread by Anice Etz

DF

To Chris and Kathy Kresser
Best of Show & 1st in the TR2/3 Class

and
to Stephen Paur
Top 6 VTR Chapter Web Page

Photo by Bob DeLucia/Delaware Valley Triumphs
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SweatFest (Continued from page 4)
Club and the ABCCS web pages. In reference to his mystery trophy of a couple of years ago, Steve told everyone “You don’t
even have to show up to win.”
Andy reminded everyone that one purpose for participation in the various shows and cruises was to get young people interested
and involved; he added Triumphs remained particularly appropriate for attracting younger enthusiasts as the cars were still relatively inexpensive. He also stressed continued club involvement in “non-traditional” car shows.
Moving right along, Treasurer Maria Moore y su esposo Esteban talked up the development of formal club bylaws. They will be
– in Steve’s words – “transparent” and get the club in compliance with the various laws and regulations concerning social organizations.
Upcoming events included the 5th Annual Fall Color Tour, organized by Ed Kaizer, the annual Halloween Party meeting (16 October) and the 6th Annual Veterans’ Run, now scheduled for 18 November. The secretary/editor talked up the recent increase in
LBC participation in the Boeing Sports Car Club autocrosses (“Come on out, run your car or do some ride-alongs”). Andy talked a
bit about autocrossing, noting his “White Dog” Spit was a regular winner in the BSCC and Sports Car Club of America events.
Veep Creig made a pitch for LBC participation in the first Friday “Zoo” car show/cruise at Faith Church on Gravois.
Ing Karl then took the floor, commenting that in reading a lot of car magazines he noted just about every special interest car
club is currently seeing a decline in membership and participation (“We’re stagnant”). The editor of Classic Motorsports noted a
recent infusion of classic/vintage racing cars at events like the annual Mitty at Road Atlanta. The reason? The earliest Mazda
Miatas are now eligible for vintage racing (Ed note: starting, isn’t it?). Therefore, there is nothing wrong with our members participating in other club drives/events or inviting Miatas and such to our activities. Someone asked about inviting members of a Triumph motorcycle club, if one existed; another member responded there might be a British motorcycle group in St Louis (Ed note:
there is a local Norton club).
Back to Maria, who provided the treasurer’s report including a balance of $1985.03. She went over income (including two dues
renewals) and expenses and followed with a presentation on club clothing and hats. Ordering info for the latter is still available on
the club web page.
John Willerton made a final pitch for the ABCCS, passing around the sign-up sheet for volunteers. Someone advised Chef Karl
would once again command the grill, adding the key was to stay out of his way. Andy Ackerman said logistics preps were continuing between the Triumph and MG clubs, press on in the meantime.
The traditional end-of-meeting tech session included discussions on the availability off R12 for car air conditioners (contact Bob Carmody if you’re looking for the stuff). Someone
else mentioned his TR was still running hot (“…even with a 160 thermostat”) and invited
input from the rest of the group.
The meeting concluded at 8:10 PM, As always, our thanks to John for providing the venue and to everyone who brought food and goodies.

JM

Our genial host checks on a couple of the neighbors...

JM
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TR Tech
Installing Halogen Lights on a Spitfire
By Greg Rieman

Following a recent fender-bender with damage to the right front end of his 1974 Spitfire 1500, Greg Rieman decided in and
around the repair process to upgrade both of his headlights to halogens. Here’s the sequence he followed:

1. Located live spade lug on
the starter motor relay
switch

2. Disconnect battery.

3. Found a spade connector to fit on the starter 4. Remove the headlight
motor relay switch.
surrounds.

5. Mounted headlight relays from 6. Connected ground wire to radiator housing frame
Moss Motors

9. Tucked the wires back into the
bonnet

7. Routed the power (red wire) up
to the starter motor relay switch.

10. Installed the headlight surrounds.

8. Untucked the wires from the
bonnet and connected the wires
from the relays. I then checked
the headlights.

11. Now have brighter halogen
lights (all photos by Greg Rieman)
TR Tech continued on pg 8
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TR Tech continued

EGR Valve R&R

By Darren Dwayne Frazier
I have been having a few problems again with my Spit. It was about a month ago I went to the Bridlespur Jumper show. I was
preparing to leave when my car would not start; no signs of trouble on my way to the event in New Melle, MO.
I was able to get the car started again and headed for home after getting fuel about four miles away. I was in the Chesterfield
Bottoms when the car cut out while running on the highway; I was maintaining 60 to 65 when the engine died. I told Mark that I
would let him know what I found out. However, I have not gotten it to maintain an idle long enough to make any adjustments.
I began to trace hoses and look for the problem. I remembered talking to VP Creig last year at the All British Car Show about
the emissions. He said, “The EGR is $300.00; I don’t have mine on yet. I don’t know if there is a cheaper way to do or not.” Well,
I though, I would try to use the higher standard of emission controls on my car, ie, get the car back to the original factory settings if
possible.
Here’s what I found: the EGR valve is $350.00 new on eBay. I also found two used original and one reconditioned valve for
$99.95, but I did not see the vacuum nipple on the top. The other was a $199 used original. Then I found a Lucas EGR valve ,
new, but not original factory equipment, so it needed some modifying.
Here is what I bought: Triumph EGR valve, Lucas 3EG 73195B, new, $23.99; Triumph Spitfire/MG Midget EGR valve tube manifold fitting UKC7764, $13,45; and Triumph Spitfire 1500/MG Midget EGR emissions pipe (original), $32.98. In addition, I got the
following at Home Depot:
1/2 x3/8 galvanized coupling $2.48
1/2 x 3/8 brass union flare $2.85
1/2 x 1-1/2” black nipple (pipe) $1.12
1/2 x 3/8” brass hex bushing $4.11
3/8 close Galvanized nipple, two at $1.84
Nicholson 8” mill bastard cut file $5.97
1/2 x 3/8 black coupling $1.83
NAPA Pipe Tap 12IN-1 (1/2” Pipe Tap) BK T304 $17.49
It was not an easy fit but the install went well. Now I have to wait for my Weber carburetor book; the Stromberg 150 carb is included in that book. I am using the manual to trace some of the hoses.

Report from Scotland
From Andrew Milne

I have attached photographs of some – a 1933 Aston Martin
1250 Long of which there are only two in existence.

To: Craig Ingraham, 6 July 2018

A Morris Minor Low Light Soft Top circa 1952 with very low
mileage and in immaculate order. This car was wider than the
normal Minor so, in order to use the same bumpers (fenders)
they split them in half and created a join in the middle. The
wheels also sported a white painted ring around the hub caps.

Craig—Yesterday I was taken by an ex

school friend of mine to a farm on the south side of Edinburgh
on which there were several large sheds.

But they were no ordinary sheds they were where the farmer
securely stored his vast collection of vintage agricultural and
industrial tractors (120+) as well as a small but growing collection of vintage and classic cars.

There is an early 50s Morris Minor with 20k miles in its original
state and absolutely perfect.
(Continued on page 9)
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Report from Scotland (Continued from page 8)

As the collector showed me
around the many tractors most
were describes as “the first”, the
only one in existence, the only
one in the UK eg a 1933 MAN
agricultural tractor. (fantastic engineering). “the only one of
two” ,”the only one with this type
of gear system in existence.

There is a 1909 De Dion Bouton in the late stages of rebuild –
beautiful car.
A 1977 low mileage in immaculate order Triumph
2500S
with 57000 miles
which belonged
to the owner’s
father from new.

The collection was of machinery
originating from UK, USA, Australia, Germany, Holland, and Austria. Ford, Ferguson, Massey Ferguson,
John
Deere,
Allis The Aston Martin 1250 Long
Chalmers, Marshall, IH, McCormack, Steyr, David Brown, Nuffield, Case, CAT etc etc

The first 1950s
Ferguson Tractor with a diesel
engine is there
alongside a rare
petrol only Ferguson and petrol
paraffin model

Triumph 2500S (photo by Andrew Milne).
which was the first vehicle I ever drove

I thought I was greatly impressed
until the collector took me into his
machine shop with multiple lathes,
milling machines, vertical drills,
taps- dyes measuring instrument
etc etc.

A 1928 Humber in the early stages of renovation is there with
its wooden spoked wheels one of which was damaged and
they had a wheel wright make a new one. Those people still
exist!

He has gone to night school to
study precision engineering for
ten years and makes many of the
required parts himself including
...and a Morris
“one of” screws etc.

A centenary Ford Tractor made in Dearborn USA in 1917 was
proudly shown.
He also purchased the last Land Rover Defender LWB to be
made before production finished last year.

I began to envy his dedication and totally absorbed interest.
A very enjoyable visit to a very unusual collection—Andrew

BSCC Autocross No. 5—15 July 2018
Summary—Couple of returnees to the field of competition (aka “the asphalt pad of

Slow Roller
Racing Team

great heat): Dave Massey in his recently restored/reassembled 1971 TR6 and Lee Fox
in his “stealth” MGB. Feel free to ask Lee next time you see him about why his white B
is now partially covered in random patterns of radar cross signature-defeating gray primer, it’s quite a tale. Here’s a hint: how many of us have ever been passed by one of
our wheels/tires?

Results—
15 July 2018
Family Arena, St Charles
Driver
Houghtaling
Moore
Massey
Fox
Morgan
Decker

Car
96 Corvette C-4
71 TR6
71 TR6
79 MGB
80 TR8
76 Midget

T-Shirt of the day…

The end-of-summer break is underway, next event: Sunday 23 September.
Class

B Stock
F Stock Prepared
FSP
HS
HS
HS

Overall
Finish
30th
38th
39th
40th
41st
42nd

Dave Massey

Indexed Time
52.825
56.799
56.925
56.958
60.252
62.617

Standings (Total Events: 5)
1. Decker
39
2. Moore
38
3. Houghtaling
30
4. Morgan
15
5. Massey
8
Guinness
8
Dix
8
6. Fox
7

Lee Fox in the Stealth MGB...
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Backwards Glance: the TR250K
Regularly, when the conversation turns to post-mortems of
the British Car industry, British Leyland/BL or specifically Triumph (brace yourself: the Triumph brand disappeared 34
years ago), one often hears the same commentary: poor management and a lack of vision wedded to a lack of cash. To be
sure, Standard-Triumph’s designers and engineers came up
with some impressive proposals for new cars, including 1964’s
Fury (the “Big Spitfire;” see “The ‘Big Spitfire,’” Exhaust Notes
January 2010) and, towards the end, the Lynx 2+2 fastback
(early 1970s) and “Broadside” cleaned-up TR7 (1979) concepts (“Three Odd Ones,” Exhaust Notes, February 2015).
All fell victim to corporate politics and a grievous lack of corporate funds.
It fell upon a group
in the States to come
up with another Triumph design, one that
could’ve conceivably
powered the brand (no
pun intended) into the
1970s and possibly
beyond: the TR250K.
The two individuals
behind the proposal –
specifically designed
Kastner
Brock
for competition in the
annual Sebring 12hour endurance race – were Triumph’s North American competition manager R.W. “Kas” Kastner and Peter Brock, later of
Datsun racing and Brock Racing Enterprises (BRE) fame.
Kastner worked
up with the concept in late 1967
and Brock did the
design, starting
with a sketch of a
modern,
“soft
wedge”
coupe
suitable for both
racing and public
sales.
Kastner
took the drawing Brock’s model of the proposed TR250K (Photo:
to England and BRE via V eloce Today).
got
Triumph’s
approval to proceed, although it took some time for the company’s very English conservative management to give the goahead. Fortunately, Triumph allocated $25,000 towards the
project, enough to get the car started.
A Triumph TR4 provided the foundation for the car, including
the chassis and
suspension components, worked
over by Jimmy
Coen and Bob
Avery in Kastner’s
shop.
BRE’s
George
Boskoff
added a tubular
sub-frame and did
the majority of the
final
assembly.
The team received
a
2.5L
fuelinjected six out of The engine (Photo via The British Race Car).

a TR5 but Kastner’s personnel converted it to triple Webers,
hence the “TR250K” (K for Kastner) designation for the finished
vehicle. In order to improve the car’s aerodynamics, they shifted the engine rearward nine inches, thus allowing a much lower
hood than with a TR4 or TR5/250.

Pete Brock in the modified TR4 chassis (Photo: BRE via The British
Race Car)
Brock – who had previously served with the Chevrolet design
team that came up with the 1963 Corvette Stingray and subsequently penned the Shelby Daytona Cobra – designed the aluminum body, with low, sharp front end and raised rear deck.
Don Borth and Red Rose of Borth & Rose Fabrication, Gardena, made the body; between the wedge design and the extremely swept back windshield, it looked like no other car on the
road.
Notably,
Kastner
and
Brock originally planned the
coupe design
for further aerodynamic benefits. However, due to time
constraints in
the face of the
rapidly
approaching
Sebring endurance
race,
they went with The 250K’s interior. The lever for the adjustable
a
roadster. rear spoiler is mounted on the right side of the
Brock, know- transmission tunnel (Photo via The British Race
ing the car Car).
would develop lift at the front end at speed, added an adjustable rear spoiler, controlled by a lever mounted to the car’s transmission tunnel.
Again, due to a lack of time, testing was limited, consisting of
only a single day at Willow Springs Raceway, east of Rosamond, California. Then the team headed to southern Florida for
the big test.
Group 44’s Bob Tullius and Kastner Team driver John Dittemore handled the qualification and driving chores for the
TR250K, with regular Triumph competitor Mike Rothschild as a
backup. Leyland Motor Corporation of Teaneck, New Jersey,
served as the official entrant for the TR250K.
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Salvation of an Empire,” Mandel wrote “It’s absolutely the sexiest, wildest appeal to visceral
response since mini skirt. Right now it’s strictly
a racer, but it’s designed to be a production car
as well. It should be.” He concluded the article:
“They’re not building it.”
If nothing else, Kastner and
Brock hoped the car would force
Triumph to produce more advanced designs; interestingly
enough, Kastner even recommended Triumph put the car into
production with the Buick aluminum 3.5L V8 up front. Obviously,
it never happened and the two
went on to other projects.

John Dittemore takes a turn at the wheel at Sebring (Photo via
Veloce Today)
During qualification, the team noted some cooling problems
with the car but it ran well enough to qualify 39th out of 68
starters, at an average speed of 93.506 mph. On the down
side, as a 2.5L prototype, the 250K went into Sports Prototype
Group 6…along with four works 2.2L Porsche 907s, driven by
Hans Hermann/Joe Siffert, Jo Neerspach/Vic Elford, Gerhard
Mitter/Rolf Stommelen, and Ludovico Scarfiotti/Joe Buzzeta.
Adding to the festivities, the Porsche team was coming off a 12-3 finish at 3 February’s Daytona 24 hours race.
Unfortunately,
at
the 2.5 hour mark,
only 49 laps into the
race over the 5.2mile converted airport circuit, a rear
wheel shattered. The
car spun and sustained enough suspension damage to
end its race. After
returning to the pits,
Tullius pitched in and
helped drive a Ford
Mustang entered by John McComb with Paul Richards; they
wound up finishing in 11th place. Two of the 907s finished on
top, with Herrmann/Siffert winning and the car of Neerspach/
Elford finishing second. Notably, Penske Camaros driven by
Mark Donahue/Craig Fisher and Fisher/Joe Welch/Bob Johnson finished third and fourth.

After Sebring the one-and-only
TR250K went briefly on the show
circuit and then returned to BRE.
Brock sold the car, which eventually wound up in the collection of
the Blackhawk Museum in Danville, California. Some years later Bill and Pat Hart of Seattle,
Washington, acquired the Triumph and had it rebuilt for vintage racing. The car now features triple Weber 45DCOE
carbs, a new intake manifold, custom header, Triumph closeratio gearbox, Koni shocks front and rear with adjustable sway
bars and dual Airheart brake master cylinder with Wilwood
aluminum calipers. The car rides on Cobra Racing wheels
with Hoosier Speedster 205/60R15s and weighs about 2200
lbs.
Writing in Autoweek, Mike Covello described driving the restored TR250K:
Climbing into the car today is easy, thanks to
the long doors. Your view is dominated by the
huge tach showing through the 15-inch steering
wheel. The car starts with a loud bark, reminding you this is a race car with not a speck of fat,
or sound insulation. The shift lever is perfectly
positioned, and the throttle, clutch pedal and
steering are all very light, as befits a 2100pound car. Thanks to the independent rear
suspension, traction out of the corners is excellent and the brakes are first-rate. Keep the
spoiler fully open, as the rear body can act like
a sail and provide some interesting rear-wheelsteer moments at higher speeds.

For the record, three other Triumphs competed in the ’68
Sebring race. Rick Cline and Mike Pickering placed 22 nd in a
GT6 entered by Cline. Dick Kondracki/Fred Andrews, Jr, Spitfire and John Witt/Milo Vega/John Cameron, TR4A, DNF’d.
Paddy Hopkirk, teamed with Andrew Hedges, scored the highest finish by a British car, taking 10th place, 32 laps behind the
winning Porsche 907. None of the four Lola T70s finished the
race, although Scooter Patrick set the fastest lap at 110.769
mph in one of the Jim Garner American International Racing
cars.
That was it for the TR250K’s competition career. However,
per prior agreement with Editor Leon Mandel, the car was featured on the cover of the April 1968 edition of Car & Driver. As
noted in British Race Car,
Leon Mandel heaped praise on the TR250K
even while heaping criticism on Triumph management. Under a title that read “TR-250K:

The restored TR250K on the track at Sonoma Raceway (Sears
Point), California (Photo via V eloce Today).
(Continued on page 12)
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TR250K (Continued from page 11)
With Horizon Racing’s Tony Garmey driving, the TR250K
took the Triumph feature race at Road Atlanta during the
2012 Mitty race weekend, part of the annual Kastner Cup
proceedings. Garmey beat 30 other TRs at an average
speed of 85.059 mph.
According to British Race Car, Peter Brock’s still bitter
about Triumph’s failure to put the TR250K into production.
After the collapse of the company, he commented, “The
American and British press, knowing of the TR250K’s ori-

gins, wrote glowing articles at the time speculating on how if the
original TR250K went into production it likely would have saved
the company.” The late Leon Mandel agreed, stating the 250K
could have served as “…the salvation of an empire.”
Sources: Daniel Vaughn, “1968 Triumph TR250K,” ConceptCarz, May 2014; “The Hart Family’s Triumph TR250K Vintage
Race Car,” The British Race Car, n.d.; Mike Covello, “1967 Triumph TR-250K: It Could Have Been ‘The Salvation of an Empire,’” Autoweek, 9 February 2003; Peter Darnall, “Peter Brock
and the Amazing Triumph K Car,” VeloceToday, 30 August 2016.
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Over the weekend of 11-12 August the Portland
Triumph Owners Club held its All Triumph Drive In;
according to Triumph Trax editor Patrick Berry, the
event brought in a bunch of cars and owners from
Oregon, Washington, British Columbia, Idaho and
northern California. A feature article on the gathering will probably show up in a future issue of The
Vintage Triumph.
AND, amazingly enough, the editor’s daughter
Marlyn, who lives near Lincoln City on the Oregon
coast, saw two of the participants. She had the
presence of mind to get photos and forward them to
the old man; here they are, a TR4A shot in Salem
and TR3 photographed at the Brew Pub on US 101
in Lincoln City.
BTW, she said she was partial to the TR3….

https://jimhoewka.wixsite.com/trials2018
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More VTR
A selection of photos from other Triumph clubs. Enjoy!

COVTR

CTR

DVTR

TTR

KCTR

DVTR
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TTR

KCTR

TTR

DVTR

TTR (man, this guy gets around…)

TTR
COVTR
Our thanks to the Capital Triumph Register/The Standard, editor Art Fournier; Central Oklahoma Vintage Triumph Register/
Triumph Trails, editor Max Speegle; Delaware Valley Triumphs/TRundlin’ Triumphs, editor Charles Frick; Kansas City Triumphs
Sports Car Club/TR Times, editor Robert Aguilar; and Texas Triumph Register/The Bluebonnet, editor James Moore.

Zits

Jerry Scott & Jim Borgman
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27-30 September 2018
Sacramento Hilton Arden West
2200 Harvard St, Sacramento
Info including online registration at

Www.triumphest.org
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Under the Bonnet (Continued from page 4)
fuel lines and cleaned the fuel tank; it was a two hour job that
finished up eight hours later but it now runs and drives. The
only thing left is troubleshooting the horn, but everything else
works. It still runs lean and I am convinced someone put the
wrong needles in the carbs. I will address them later.
That is about all I have this month. Look forward to seeing
folks at the poker run and next meeting.
- Andy

Quotable
The advantage to having two cars is
you can look for parts for one of them in
the other.
Denise McCluggage
Autoweek

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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SLTOA Classifieds
59 TR3A—W/ optional hard-

top, one owner, no title but
can be replaced. Mileage
over 200,000, engine turns
but hasn’t been started in
several years. Was driven
and well maintained by my late father from 1959 to 1983, to
the best of my knowledge all parts are present and intact.
Interior: anything a mouse can eat has been eaten (which is
most everything); body rusted through in some spots, no major
dents, few small scrapes, all glass, lamps and Plexiglas busted by vandals. Also have a 2008 Mazda MX-5 for sale. In
Belleville, call Ted Myhre (618)406-8022 or email tedmyhre@yahoo.com (1807)

62 TR3—In Florissant, good

(314)991-2502 (1705)

driver, needs to go to a good
home! Blue with blue interior,
price reduced to $13,500. For
more details contacted David
Bentley
at
bentleyusa@earthlink.net, or call

75 TR6—BRG with tan interi-

or, car shows 37,000 and I’m
told this is original. Very nice
Michelin redline tires, nice top
and tonneau cover. In Festus,
$16,900, call or text (636)5421432 with any questions (Craigslist)(1808)

80 TR8—Original California

FI car, converted to 1995
Range Rover fuel injection,
14CUX-based.
Stripped to
bare metal before paint, new
suspension and ball joints,
new top, drives like a modern
car. In Bonner Springs, KS,
$18,950. Call Phil (913)709-9791 (Craigslist)(1808)

For Sale—Original steel disc wheel and tire off a 1971 TR6

(spare tire), asking $200 OBO. Contact Darold Johnson (314)
835-8522 or at dlcejohn-son@gmail.com for more information
and photos (1705).

62 TR4—All matching number,

nearly all original parts, has original engine and working overdrive.
Frame-off restoration,
painted inside and out with Concept acrylic urethane; inside
rockers, doors redone and treated with 3M rust prevention, underbody zinc primed. In Springfield,
MO,
$13,000,
email
jzrxd6644171208@sale.craigslist.org (Craigslist)(1808)

Admit it, You Want This
Car...

68 GT6—Front end damage,

has wire wheels w/ knock-offs.
Must sell, too many other projects.
West
of
Jefferson
City,4000,
email
hgbbh6652564176@sale.craigslist.org
(Craiglist)(1804)

71

TR6—Great project car,
call or text for details. In Alton,
call (618)304-8599 (Craigslist)
(1808)
74 TR6—62,172 miles, paint
about a year old; replaced the
top, master cylinder, rear wheel
cylinders, front brake pads,
clutch cylinder, coolant hoses
and rebuilt the carbs. Car is in
great shape, come take a look
and make an offer. Price reduced from $11,000 to $9950.
In Festus, call Darrell (314)2232959 (Craigslist)(1807)

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

76 TR7 Rally Conversion—Rare 1976 Triumph TR7: Custom modified and restored “Tony Pond” rally tribute car. Complete John’s Car GM V6 conversion kit used. Conversion was
done with a 1986 Buick 321ci V6 and 200-4R 4-speed automatic trans. Both engine and trans. have been rebuilt and
have less than 500 miles. This car has been thoroughly gone
through and is a complete turn-key car. $17,000 OBO, please
contact me w/ any questions or if you need more photos (773)
320-0148, no texts or emails. In Spring Grove, IL (west of
Waukegan)

SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, events, opinion

Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1

and seasoned immaturity. Www.sltoa.org/blog/
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Next Meeting:
Tuesday 17 July 2018

Llywelyn’s Pub
17 W Moody
Webster Groves
Show after 5 PM, swap some
tales, quaff some grog, burn
some Saxon villages,
FREEDOM!

And Finally...
Y’all better prepare
yourself and your
Triumphs; it looks like
it’s going to be a
particularly rough
winter...
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